COM-106401
To:
David Mark[David.Mark@moypark.com]; Simon Oborn[Simon.Oborn@moypark.com]
From:
Brian Moreland
Sent:
Tue 6/10/2014 4:18:35 PM
Importance:
Normal
Subject: RE: biomass - draft for Moy Park magazine
MAIL_RECEIVED: Tue 6/10/2014 4:18:36 PM

I think in GB either 60, or 75 is correct, not 60+75. I’ll await Simon’s response on that section.

The updated NI section is as below:

NI
Biomass is proving very successful on Northern Ireland farms. Currently 75 houses have installed biomass hot water heating
systems, running on wood pellets or wood chips, with a total of 200 expected to be installed by the end of 2014.
Moy Park provides technical support on biomass and introduces growers to suitable suppliers. All the new houses being
delivered in the ’’Plan to Grow” program are Biomass ready and Moy Park is supporting existing growers with a funding and
finance package to install the new systems on their own farms.

From: David Mark
Sent: 10 June 2014 15:03
To: Brian Moreland; Simon Oborn
Subject: RE: biomass - draft for Moy Park magazine

Brian trying to work through this
In GB is it 60 houses on farms we manage and 75 houses in farms we rent? That would be 135 - but some of the 75 are in
process?
NI is 75 - so the grand total is c 200 houses already installed - the aspirational target for NI is 200 by end 2014 GB? Guess
must be 200+ - so well on our way to having 400 houses in 2014??

May be best to do a general Biomass story and then break it down GB -of which Land Energy is part) and NI

John Kennedy will have the total C02 savings for the total install if you go with the 400 number

NI
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